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PUTS IT UP TO GRUENTHER

Columbus Candidate May Block Fie
Game by Staying in Race.

W. 3, THOMPSON SEES MR. BRIAN

Irrrrtarr nf Stat Rrmilna Firm
Asratnat Aplratlnnn of Platte

Count? Cltlaen amit llllrh.
cock Will Hack lllai.

(Prom n Btaff Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON. Sept. Tel- -

frm.)-Jud-ge V. IT. Thompson of
rand Inland, chairman of the democratic

state committee, and Senator O. M. Hitch
cock left for Nebraska tonljrlit. The for- -
n'er oee to his home with the eonsclous- -
t'ess of having tried, as far as aTaa
possible to try, to bring order out 'of
the chaos that now exists among the
leaders of the democratic faith In

, The senator la called home on
account of business. '

Judpe Thompson just before leaving
nld that he had had the long-expect-

Interview with Secretary Bryan today
and that the whole political situation
had been gone over so far aa KehraaMi

concerned. He found the premier of
the Wllnon administration open and above
hoard In his desire to bring about a happy
solution of existing differences aa It con-

cerns the major offices in Nebraska.
Only Partial Proarrcaa.

' But upon those ha could not report
progress and he said he waa going home
rneaaureably contented in what had been
done In Ironing out certain postoffices
and the land offices.

Judge Thompson was not enthusiastic
over the situation as affects the col-

lector of Internal revenue, fhe marshal
nnd the district attorney. If "Chris"
Gmenther could see his way clear to
withdrawing from the contest the

could be cleaned ,up In a min
ute. As long as "Chris" Gruonther

a candidate there can be no agree-
ment reached on the collectorshlp.

The other offices are wholly dependent
upon the collector ship, and If Mr. Gruen-th- er

Insists upon remaining in the field,
Senator Hitchcock will go with him to
the finish. A

Vp to Colombo Man.
It is up to Gmenther. That is what

. Thompson will tell the boys In all prob-
ability when he reaches home on Friday.

During the Interview the chairman of
the Nebraska state committee frankly
admitted that R..B. Howell had elements
of strength which had to be reckoned

' With hilt (hit h - I. ....... o wvw lit ma ii inittrics
indicated the farmers were with Gov-
ernor Morehead, and that he had every
reason to belie-- e the governor would be

As to the congressional ticket
he thought the First and Fifth districts
cculd reasonably be classed as doubtful,
with, of course, the fighting chances on
the side of the democrats.

Omaha Business Men
Enroute to Wyoming

For the State Fair
Thirty eight Omaha butlness men are

en route In two special cars on the Chi-
cago & Northwestern for Douglas, Wyo
.where they are to attend the Wyoming
state fair. They wore blue arm han'da
Kering the word "Omaha" and took
nlong a collection of small cowbells to

ring for Omaha," together with a. large
quantity of red, blue, and green balloons
which will be inflated and thrown to the
ihildren in the towns visited.

General Manager Walters of th North-
western together with the general super-
intendent are accompanying., the train.
General Manager Ware of the 1'nlon Pa-
cific Is to meet the party at Chej'enne
on the return trip and come back with
them over the Union Pacific.

The famous siren whistle will be
to the engine that carries the

special train from Chadron to Douglas
tlls morning.

Those who are making the trip are:
John S. Brady, I,oula R. Bostwlck, R.
M. Busch, T. C. Byrne, F. U Campbell,
W, G. Carpenter, Colt J. Clarke, M. C.
Cole, C. N. Diets, Gould Diets. C. B.
IDugdale. O. T. Eastman, J. A. Ellctt. F;
J. Partington, Frank Frahm, Ben
Gallagher, Fred Huber, Frank Hughes.
F. B. Johnson, Charles F. Junod, Joseph
Kelley, George H. Kelly, William

A. A. McClure, John I McCague,
K, J. MvVann, Robert H. Manley, Roy
Moore, C. II. Pickens, J. B. Rahm, J.
1e.Forest Richards, W. H. Shellberg. A.

Scott, Arthur a Smith, R. A. Stewart,
C. M. Wllhelm. F. M. Woods and W. 8.
Wright.

The party Is to return by the Union
Pacific Sunday evening.
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To the Rescue
in Blood Disease

Just the Help Needed to Over,
come Worst Trouble.

, la ft. S. 8., the famous blood purifier.
Is the greatest natural reps ft-- crew known.
It Is aa antidote for germs, that once let
loose, multiply ao fast that a definite dis-
ease la apparent over Dlgbt. And jet so
powerful la the Influence of 8. 8. 8. that
like a vast army It apreads all through
the blood, checks disease, opens up all the
valves of escape and tbrowa out disease
through the luuga, kidneys, bladder, bowels
aad akin.

lo not become panic strtrkea If a .rash
or boils or eruptions Inflame tbe skin.
Nature Is dolug her best 'but Nature Is at
ttie sane time calling for belp, and la
ft. 8. 8. la Just the kind of belp Nature
demands, for it Is a pure vegetable remedy
with an action that vigorously follows the
blood rbannela and cleans and repairs as
It goes along, la every community are
I ecpie who kndw this to be true. They
I are nard - S. 8. S. and are blood cleaa,
t'.ifriigli and through.

Ot a bottle of B. l. 8. today at aav
"ns tt'ne. Drive out those destructive

t emu that cause akin eruptiona. sore throat.
t iro!len r.a:ida. bluod risings, painful rheu-'riati- c

jolma, chronic broncbltla. and moat
III rundltlons of disease. Bead the folder
rn.'ind tbe bottle that tells about tbe great

ork dons to saalat sufferers. If you
vonld know mors about tin blood and Its
treatment, writs for special book to 'The
rwift Ppcclflc Co., 62 Swift Pldg., Atlanta,

''Co,
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Americans in Auto
Drive Through Hail

of German Bullets
LONDON, Pept. hlle driving in

an automobile from Brussels to Oram-mon- t,

where they purposed taking a
train for Ostend, Kctsar Allen t'antrell
ef Newport. Ky., and his Invalid wife
went through a hail of bullet, one of
which killed their driver. The two
Americana were left with their car over-
turned in a dlt-- and at the mercy of a
Oerman uhlan, who let them paas, how-
ever, on seeing their credentials.

Mr. Cantrell, who. with his wife,
reached London .today, gives a graphic
picture of the state of ifelgium' since the
German Invasion. He says the stench
from the shallow burial trenches la un-

bearable anT that the bodies In these
graves are often cut up by the heavy
wheels of passing artillery. The rail-
roads, - generally, are marked by over-
turned locomotives.

The forts of Liege, Mr. Cantrell said,
lojk as If they had been shattered by a
terrtblo earthquake. He passed German
soldiers feeding refugee peasants on
bread and soup. The Germans allowed
the people to give food and tobacco to
the French prisoners, but not to the
Englishmen.

Mr. Cantrell talked with a wounded
German officer, who said that the Eng-
lish Infantrymen were so fond of cover
thnt they were not feared. But he de-
scribed the English cavalry as devils.
He said they chsrged standing up In
shortened stirrups and that the swing of
their sabres beheaded their enemies.
They handled their horses like ponies on
a polo field.

Mrs. Cantrell collapsed In Iondon to
day .as a .result of the ordeal througlyj
which she has gone.

Roumanian Council
Refuses to Order

Army Mobilization
LONDON, Sept. . The Rome corre-

spondent of the "Exchange Telegraph
compajiy reports that a message received
at Rome from Bucharest says that King
Charles has summoned the cabinet in
special session tomorow to decide the
attitude of Roumanla toward the war.

PARIS, Sept a. m.) Accord-
ing to a Bucharest dispatch published In
the Journal Des Bats, Germany counted
on the aid of Roumanla, but when King
Charles asked the cabinet to order a mo-

bilization of the army, one of the min-
isters 'replied:

"We are quite willing If It Is against
Austria."

King Charles turned to him and said:
"I have my word to Emperor William

and a Hohensollern keeps his word."
J. J. O. Bratiano, the president of the

council) here interposed, saying: "The
country knows no Hohensollern. It knows
only the king of Roumanla, who does not
have to give his word to any one what-
soever." -

King Charles then decided to call a
council of the crown with . the former
ministers in attendance, but only one
aided with htm in favor of Germany. It
Is then reported that the king applied to
General Avayesco to try a coup d'etat
and arrest 'the ministers, but Avaresco
refused, saying: "Sir, you will be the
first victim."

It is said also that some superior offi-
cer declared they would desert and join
the Russian army, rather than to fight for

'Austria, '

Anglo-Japane- se

Secret Treaty is
Officially Denied

' WASHINGTON, Sept. 80. Official and
diplomatic Quarters united in discrediting
a published report of a secret Anglo-Japane-

agreement under which Japan
was to. have a free hand in China, was
to be permitted to. send Japanese emi-
grants to all parts of the British empire,
which would Include Canada and Aus-
tralia, and was to have a British loan of
$200,000,000 while Japanese troops were to
assist In putting down disaffection in
British India.

At tho British embassy it was stated
that official warning had been sent from
London some time ago to be on the watch
for such a report. British officials in
China having advised the home govern-
ment that the report would be set In cir-

culation for the purpose of arousing an-
tagonism. Nothing is known of the al-

leged loan, but Is said that If any funds
have been raised through the London
market It would be In the natural course
ofi financial transactions and without the
slightest , bearing on the alleged agree-
ment ae-- to Japan's activity In China.

As to, Japan having a free hand In
China, State department officials recall
the statements coming from London at
the time of Japan's ultimatum that
Japan's field of activity In China would
be restricted to the China sea and the
German possessions of Klau-Cho- and
would not extend to the mainland of
China.

WELSH AND TAYLOR BREAK
TIME-HONORE- D OBSERVANCE

For the first time In a number of years
Government Weather Forecaster Welsh
and Collector of Customs Cadet Taylor
did not eat lunch together today, as is
their annual custom on September SO,

the birthday of both. Both are also the
same age, St years, but they look younger.
Colonel Welsh was feeling Indisposed, so
he went home Instead of enjoying his
usual observance of the day with Mr.
Taylor. The latter took his office force.
Deputies James Burness, J. C. Thomas
and George R. Porter, to the Commercial
club for lunch.

CORONER MAKING INQUIRY

INTO BRUNO HANSEN'S DEATH

' Official inquiry Into the death of Bruno
Hansen and the shooting of Mrs. Emma
Hlckfaa Is being made by Coroner Crosby.

Mrs. Hlcklns Is still In a precarious
condition, and her version of the affair
will of course be missing. Her condition
Is such that attending physicians deemed
It unwise to disturb her even long enough
to obtain a signed statement.

Dr. J. T. Dwyer. attending her, says
he thinks Mrs. Hlcklns ehas a slender
chance of recovery.

tttmarli Troaklea Disappear
by using Electric Bitters. Best remedy
for liver and .kidney, Indigestion, dys-
pepsia and 'all stomach troubles, ioc and
fl All druggists. Advertisement.
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New Auto Firm to Sell Dodge Bros. Car

r y
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Official announcement Is made by Dodge
Brothers. Detroit, ot the selection of the
Murphy-O'Brie- n Auto Co., to handle the
forthcoming Dodge Brothers' car In
Omaha and vicinity.

The rivalry on the part of dealers to
represent th new car has been Intense,
not only In Omaha, but throughout the
country as high as 3t Applications having
been received from dealers In some of
the larger cities. It Is therefore a dis
tinct compliment to the Murphy-O'Brie- n

Auto Co.. that they have been successful
in securing this agency.

Dodge Brothers are widely known In

the automobile Industry as the largest
manufacturers of parts Ire the world. It
Is stated on good authority that they
have supplied the vital parts to over
800,000 of the l,2f.0,000 cars now In use In

this country.
Because of their tremendous) manufac

turing facilities, their high financial stand
ing, and their wide experience in the
manufacture of parts, It Is generally con-

ceded that the car they will market this
fall will set a new standard in automo-
bile values. Their car has been called

the "Car of Mystery" because of the fact
that no word haa been given out as to
price, dimensions, or equipment. In spite
of this fact, the reputation of Dodge

Brothers is such that the best dealers
throughout, the country are taking on the
line, "because," aa Mr, Murphy says, "it
is Inconceivable that a concern of the
character of Dodga Brothers should
manufacture a car that would pot play

very large part In establishing automo
bile values for the future."

The members of the new firm in umana
are men of wide business experlcnve and
acquaintance. T. J..O'Brlen Is proprietor
of the Henshaw hotel and Is one of

Omaha's most substantial and aucessful
bualness men. Bert Murphy, of the nrm
of Andrew Murphy & Son, Is one or me

best Known and thoroughly experiencea
. .. i ,t, vMnt ' Dodffe

automoDue

1014.

Brothers are fortunate Sn secunug sucn
representative dealers In Omaha.

The success of the new car in me nnu.
of the Murphy-- O Brlen Auto Co., la

Soldier Describes
Defeat of Russians

in East Prussia
NEW YORK, Pept. 30 A soldter's story

of the four daya" battle between Germans
and Russians at Neldenburg was told by

Christian Smith, who fought with the
Seventy-fift- h Bremer Irifantry and who

was a passenger on the stesmshlp United

States, which arrlved'hgre today. His was
the first detailed account available here

of the fighting In the eastern theater of

war.
Smith Is a coffee planter in Guatemala

nnd a German by birth. '
"When wsr broke out he 'was in Ger-

many and immediately enlisted. He was

sent to East Prussia with his regiment.
- "Th.ro I innk Dart in the battle of
Neldenburg," he nald. "which started oh
August 22 and lasted for four days. The
Russians sent musses of troops against
our lines In close formation. We had a
few uhlans, but they were ueed only for
scouting and outposts. The Russians used
many Cossacks in their main attacks.

"The Russian bases were at Vllna and
Grodno and they attacked In great force

from both these directions. Our troops
retreated before them until they had
paBsed the Masur Lakes. Then, with' the
help of reinforcements we outflanked
both their columns and turned them In on

the lakes. Thousands of Russians were
killed, wounded or drowned in the swampa

around the lakes and we took thousands
of prisoners.

"Official army reports contained the an-

nouncement that on September 10 a
French aviator was brought down at
FranVfort and another at Muelhausen.
They both hal dispatches from President
Poincare to the Russian commander, de-

manding that he attack at once without
fall, as the French could rujt hold out
much longer If some of the German troops
attacking them were not diverted to East
Prusala."

;lan vs. Yaaka.
NEW YORK. Sept. 29. The New York

National and American League Base Ball
clubs will meet in a series which Is to be-

gin Thursday, October , the day before
the opening of the world's series.

If Bilious, Sick
Or Constipated

Take Cascarets
Get a nt box now.
You're bilious! You have a throbbing

sensation in your head, a bad taste In
your mouth, your eyes burn, jrour skin
is yellow, with dark rings under your
eys: your lips are parched. No wonder
you feel ugly, mean and
Your system is full of bile not properly
passed off, and. what you need Is a
cleaning up Inside. Don't continue being
a bilious nuisance to yourself and those
who love you, and don't resort to harsh
physics that Irritate and Injure. Remem-
ber that most disorders of the stomacn.
liver and bowels are cured by morning
with gentle, thorough Cascarets ttjey
work while you sleep. A box
from your druggist will keep your liver
and bowela cleaa: stomach sweet, and
your head clear for months. 1'hlldren

Bee readers are too Intelligent to over- - love ti take Cascarets I, suae they taele
look the opportunities In tl--e "want ad" gid and never gripe or slrken Advcr-culumn- s.

They're worth while readins tlaeuunt. '

T.J. 0'3mE,H

Nelson Denounces
Conference Report

Upon Clayton Bill
WASHINGTON. Sept. V Senator

Kinile Ni'laun, a republican member of
the cnnfi i ence mumlltee on the Clayton

Your
soft,

after

triist Mil. Joined In the attack on thl moisten cloth with a little
the Hint nicm.ire being led by t,--,- .., ...f,. .......
Senator Kecd. He aaoallcd the deletion
of 01 n.' tic ; ovMotis.

"Itnlh men nnd women lobbyists hsve
appro... since tl.N CMytoii Mil ,. hRV, n,)1bM

Nelson, rvlei'i inn inn tl. uliu ly to the sec- -

tlon of Hie inoasuie relation to exclusive
contracts. ' Never heroic In all my ex- -

I'Wlence congress have reen such
loldiyiim, but it bus become mild Indeed
am co this onfirence loport came out."

"Haven't you hern nppionclied since the
conferuln ' report?" :mkod Senntor Over- -

ni.in. member of the conference com- -

mlttoc and chairman i" , the lubby com- -

ivltleo. '

"Not at all." Senator Nelson replied. '

"No one Is afrn'd of the bill as drawn by
tlie conferees. They know It won't hurt
thorn."

Bee renders are too intelligent over-
look the opportunities in the "want ad'
columns. They're worth while reading.
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IS ANOTHER OBJECT LESSON
To Guide You in Your Clothes Buying.

Their high quality Is uniform Inside where It doesn't
show, as well as on the outsldo where It does. show.

$18, $20, $22.50 and $25
are very popular prices and the garments themselves
contain even greater values than the prices convey.

15th and Douglas
Streets
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Girls! Beautiful, Charming Hair,
No Dandruff 25 Cent Danderine

hs'r becomes light, wavy, fluffy,
abundant and appesra as lustrous
and beautiful ss a young girl's

"Danderine hair cleanse.'" Just try
t.Mley I - a

rel- -tt on .
, through our hair, taking one small

strand at time. This mill cleanse the
hn'r nf diint. dirt and roetve .,11 nri

lied .1... , , , , momrn
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the beauty of your hair
Besides beautifying the hair at
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For Breakfast Foods
.llicic iiwiiiiiij gjii..n;wi,iiig tcicau

hot

Cottage
V

Starillasxl Untwsstenad
"

from and U

in our clean lactones, it it
the richest milk with nothing taken out but
water snd nothing added, it latts
indefinitely.

purltv, freshness, flavor snd economy.

you nave using oottie cream
or supply wur

Two Slae
ind lO CENTS
All Cemf

AMERICAN

Tk a

Danderine dissolves every particle oS
dandruff: cleanses, purifies and Invig-
orates s'Blp, forever stopping Itch- -

Ing snd falling hiilr.
But whst will please you most wilt

be after a few use when you will
actually see new hair fine snd downy
at first--y- es hut really new hair grow--

Ing all over the scalp. If you care fH
pretty, soft hair and lots of It

a 2S cent bottle of Knowlton'a Dan
derlne from any druggist or toilet conn
ter. and Just try It. -- Advertisement.
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Just Look Around
Have you looked over the real estate col-

umns of The Bee today? Homes for sale,
houses and apartments to rent are among
tho attractive bargains offered you today.

BiltmoreStouf
Sadt Suit

(By tbe House ofKuppenheimci)

OUR respects to the solid citizen.
know his clothes problems,
and a big part of our bus.-ne- ss

is meeting them to his

satisfaction.
Here is a three-butto- n,

soft-ro- ll Sack, with open-not- ch

lapel. Natural shoul-

ders. Back medium form-fittin- g.

Understandingly
designed and specially tai

lored for stout men.
In this matter of becoming clothes

a new day has dawned for stout men,
whether short or tall; heavy-s- et young
men, semi-sto- ut men.

This feature of the Kuppenheimer
Organization the special shops for the
making of stouts and extra sizes has
won most cordial appreciation.

If you would learn what can be done
by our new efficiency methods and our
new approach to this whole question
you should, see the stouts and extra
sizes on the lines of our BILTM0RE,
CHESTER and SUFFOLK Models and

bur Young ' Men's stouts and semi-stou- ts

cut on the BRITISH Model.

We want you to know ni better and
we want to know you. Wt are going

to talk to you right along is thU news

paper.
Koppenneimer Clothe are told by

a representative store in nearly every
Metropolitan center of the United States

and Canada. If you care to give us
your name on a post-car- d we will be

glad to send you our Book of Fashions.
j

THE HOUSE OF KUPPENHEIMER
Mkr of Clothes for Moo and Younf Mn

Chicago

Berg Clothing Co. x
ftjiHf A 191,

weeks'
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